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Iocm imnm AnnWhisky in Mail Sack
Puzzles State Officers, Many Prostitutes Being

Manufactured in Omaha
Reverend Calhoun Censures?who preyson unfortunate women, is

fli

have been accomplished otherwise."
The witness said t.i his opinion

the American government as at
present constituted had never been
brought to the re;il test as to
whether it was flexible enough to
admit such great "lcforms" as
those in Russia and averted that lie
favored the nationalization of in-

dustry and land. He said he ili l

not think he had ever been affili-
ated with any anarchistic movement
and that he was very much ag.iinsl
the abolition of ull Rovcrnnient.

Albert Rhys Wilijms. aiiotlirt
writer, will appear before the com-
mittee tomorrow.

PETERSON BILL

ADVANCED FOR

TillRDREADItlG

Provides That Delegates to

Constitutional Assembly
Shall Receive Same '

.. Pay as Legislature.

more concerned than the christian

himself stating in another speech in
New York that he had started the
Bolshevist movement and soon ex-

pected that there would be ".some-
thing doing" in New York, Balti-
more, Albany, Syracuse, Boston and
other cities of the east.

Expects Financial Backing.
Reed, who spent some time in Rus-

sia, freely admitted that he was em-
ployed in the international revolu-
tionary propaganda bureau of the
bolshevist ministry of foreign af-
fairs in I'ctrograd and fold the com-
mittee that he expected to start art
"information bureau" iu New York
soon, lie said he had discussed the
matter with some persons there and
added:

"There are scmie wealthy women
in New York who have nothing else
to do with their money."

The witness said he did not speak
at the meeting in a Washington
theater, which was largely responsi

REED DEFENDS

BOLSHEVIKI III

U. SJAPITOL
Writer, Who Calls Himself

Revolutionary Socialist, Says
New Russian Regime Is

Doing "Great Work."

Washington, Feb. 21. John Reed,
a writer who described himself as
a "revolutionary socialist," told the
senate committee investigating law-
less agitation today that he believed
the bolsheviki regime in Russia was
doing "great work" and that he was
a firm advocate of a revolution in
the United States. He followed his
wife, Louise Bryant, on the stand
and like her denied ' stories of
atrocities related by the previous
witness.

On cross examination, Reed

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Feb. 21. With only one

slight change, the senate today ad-
vanced S. F. 217, the Peterson bill,
providing for a constitutional con-
vention under the provisions of the

adopted at the Novem-
ber election, to third reading and
passage.

The one amendment which the
sonate authorized was in Section 4,
which provided that signers of peti-
tions for the nomination of candi-
dates pledged themselves to vote for
the candidate whose petition they
signed. The section was amended
SO that it fMltc "ftlat til elrrnar
recommends that the candidate be

could not recall that he said last
Sunday in a speech at Yonkers, N.
Y., that "3,01X1.000 rifles are in the
hands of 3,000.000 Russian workmen
and soon 3,000,000 rifles will be in
the, hands, of American workmen to
do the same thing that is being done
in Russia."

He also said he "couldn't imagine"
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fleeted.
The bill as drawn by the consti-

tutional amendment committee of
which Peterson is chairman, pro-
vided that the delegates to the con-
stitutional assembly should receive
the same pay as members of the
legislature and also be granted
mileage.

Senator W. J. Taylor submitted
an amendment which would have
restricted the pay,-p- the members
of the convention to mt in excess
of $o00. but the proposed amend-
ment was voted down.

The bill provides tRat in the pri-
mary the selection of candidates
shall be nonpartisan. Under the
provisions of the bill the conven-
tion is to be opened in Lincoln
December 2, 191), and delegates are
t be elected in November. The pri-

mary elevtion will be held earlier
in the summer. Each district in Ne-

braska will be entitled to the same
representation at the convention
which it now has in the legislature.

Senator Hoagland's bill, defining

Gen. Terrasaa Stricken.
F.I Paso. Tex., Feb. 21. Gen.

Luis Tertazas, former governor of
Chihuahua, Mexico, and one of the
wealthiest men in Mexico prior ti-

the Mexican revolutions, suffered a
stroke of paralysis at his home here
last night.

The Weather.
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as a long-tim- e investment.

citizens of this city, he said
Rev. Mr. Calhoun paid high trib

ute to Alta Berger in charge of the
detention hospital. "She is not
working for the honor or the money.
She works for $65 a month, be-

cause of her desire to do the Lord's
work. If she would pursue her pro-
fession as a trained nurse, she would
be earning $30 to $35 per week."

All honor is due the W. C. T. U.
Mr. Calhoun said, for the women's
courage in steeling themselves to
fight the social evil.

"Of course you would rather not
have anything to do with the hor-
rors of this situation. You are
forced to see things which bring the
flush of shame to your cheeks, but
to turn away from the evil will not
do away with it. We can't isolate
ourselves from evils. 1 honor you
for turning your back upon the
peaceful, sacred atmosphere of your
homes to try to alleviate these con-
ditions.

"The fact that the social evil has
existed for ages is no reason why we
should smile at it and continue to
let it exist. We've had smallpox
and leprosy since Bible times but it
would be absurd not to take preven-
tion methods against it."
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What You Can Expect for Spring
Men coming back from the army or navy find they can't wear
the clothes they "left behind them." Trousers too large in
the waist; coats too small across shoulders and chest.

A new type of men comes back to us: clothes have to be

designed for them.

ble tor the present investigation be-
cause he was considered too disrep-
utable, having been indicted for say-
ing things that Senator Johnson has
since said in the senate."

Prefers Peaceful Revolution.
In a long discussion with Senator

Wolrott of Delaware, regarding his
beliefs in respect to law Reed de
clared that "the will of the neonle
uc cionc, not ny peacctui means
then by force.

"Unfortunately," he added, "pro-
found social changes usually have
been accompanied by tlK use of
fore, but I never have been able to
see anyreason why they could not

faaffner
Seam Styles Are,

finest fur-line-d, fur-collar- coats
U Want at a 00' reduction

O'CoatsCC O'Coatseic

pumie utilities ana placing them
nude the jurisdiction of the Nebras-- j
ka State Railway commission, has
been reported out of the committee
and placed on the general file.

Who Finally Trace It
Lincoln, Feb. 21. (Special.)

A mysterious keg of whisky, now
reposing in the vaults of the
Adams, Neb., postofnee, is puz-
zling state prohibition officials,
who have notified Federal Dis-
trict Attorney T. S. Allen.

State Agent Hyers says that a
small keg in a mail sack was
dumped off a train at Adams and
the keg was not delivered to the
postofnee. The postmaster heard
of the incident and demanded the
keg. according to Mr. Hyers. The
agent put the keg in a freight car
and sent it to Sterling, Neb., ac-

cording to the chief enforcing offi-

cer, and wired the section boss
there to retrieve it and bring it to
Adams.

Nebraska Third in
Value of Live Stock;

Raises Sugar Beets

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Feb. 21, Nebraski

ranked third in total value of cat
tle, hogs and sheep in the state Jan-
uary 1, 1919, according to the bi
weekly bulletin issued by Secretary
Danielson of the state department
of agriculture. Iowa and Illinois
are the only two other states
ahead.

In the total value of all live stock,
including horses and t ujes, Ne-

braska stands fourth. . The state is
17th in value of crops for 1918.

With a sugar belt acreage of 42,-8-

acres in 1918, Nebraska ranks
fifth in the union in production of
beet sugar, sixth in beet suga-acreag-

e.

The acreage in 1509 was
4,191 and in 1917.51.JJ7 acres.

The four factories of the state
bought 446,123 tons of beets for
$4,4JJ,746 in 1918, making the gross
return per acre on beet of $103.51.

The bulletin presents Nebraska's
figures to show that the ratio corn
prices to the value of 100 pounds of
hogs was $11.76 in 1918, compared
with $1J.07 for the average of 1910
to 1914 aii(t $10.53 for the United
States in 1918.

House Stops Business for
State Press Association

Lincoln, Feb. 21. (Special.) The
Nebraska house of representatives
suspended business for three quar-
ters of an hour Friday morning in
order to enjoy a visit and receive
greetings from the Nebraska State
Press association. While President
C. B. Cass of the asociation occupied
Speaker Dalbey's chair, several talks
were made by members of the or-

ganization and of the legislature,
and the house also listened to some
music from the young women's glee
club of Doane college, Crete.

Addresses were made by Mr. Cass,
editor of the Ravenna News; Ross
Hammond, Representative Snow and
Speaker Dalbey.

Officers elected were: President,
Will C. Israel, Havelock: vice presi-
dent, Emerson Purcell. Broken
Bow; treasurer, W. O. Edgecomb,
Geneva.

State Auditor Turns Down
Claim for Nine Days' Pay

Lincoln, Feb. 21. (Special.)
State Auditor Georgs W. Marsh
has turned down a ckim for $29.03
filed by Miss Maynetta Marks, war-
rant clerk in the state auditor's of-

fice under the old administration,
for nine days' time frcm January 1.

1919, to January 9, when the new
administration took charge. Former
Auditor W. H. Smith had previously in
rejected the claim on :hc ground
that he had hired and paid for a
substitute for Miss Marks during
the nine-da- y period while she was to
absent on account of sicklies.

New Depot for Gurley.
Lincoln, Feb.' 21. (Special.)

Gurley, Neb., will get a new depot
from the Burlington railroad, ac-

cording to an answer fi!cd by Solici-
tor Byron Clark, accepting service
on behalf of the federal railway ad-

ministration, "in the formal com-

plaint before the railway commis-
sion made by Gurley citizens.

Dakotan Attempts Suicide.
Pierre, S. D., Feb. 21. (Special

Telegram.) Leo Soniers, a young
farmer who resides on a farm north-
east of this city, is in the hospital
here with a badly disfigured face
alleged to have been caused py his
attempting suicide this morning by
shooting with a shotgun. He is in
a critical condition.

What is Love?

V V V V V

Waist
We've done it right; the waist-sea- m models have the mili-

tary look, butthey're business clothes. Suits, single and
double breasted; ready in all sizes.

i Green Bill Passes House

by Margin of Six Votes
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 21. (Special

Telegram.) During the business
session of the house today, J, Reed
Green's bill providing for the pay-
ment of discharged employes im-

mediately on termination of their
jobs, with the penalty of allowing
wages to continue until paid, met
with opposition, but was passed with
a margin of six votes to spare.

A bill was passed ordering the
printing of the 1915, 1917, 1918 and
1V19 session laws as a supplement to
the 1913 volume of the revised stat-
utes.

Bills appropriating $391 for the
use of the state dental board,
appropriating proceeds of the state
bridge levy, extending the session
for the hunting and trapping of fur
bearing animals, and permitting the
mayors of cities to take a census of
towns with 5,000 population so that
they can qualify for the commission
form of government were also pass-
ed.

State Prison Could Find

Use for Many More Convicts
Lincoln, Feb. 21. (Special.) Not

only is prison labor to conduct in-

dustries maintained at the Nebras-
ka penitentiary extremely scarce,
but the institution could find good
vise for 50 or 100 more convicts if
thev could be obtained.

A Clearaway of Finest Overcoats
Note Unusual Reductions in, Effect

Come to the store tomorrow. Choose any overcoat in our entire stock.
Whether you want a good, plain service ahle coat fop the rest of this winter and
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"PEEVED" OVER

WATERMEASURE

Bill Affecting Omaha Plant
v

Reported Out for General

File; Provides for

Salary Boost.

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Feb. 21. State Senator

Walter V. Hoagland admitted in the
senate this morning that he was
nursing a personal "peeve" against
Senator John W. Robbins of Oma-
ha.

Hoagland's confession came in
connection with a committee report
on S. K. 129. the Omaha water
hoard bill which is being sponsored
by R. B. Howell. The committee
had reported the bill out for gener-
al file.

That the bill had been reported
out of the committee on municipal
affairs, of which he is a member,
was the charge Hoagland made.
Senator Robbins is chairman of the
committee and is also sponsoring
the bill.

Senator Robbins was not present
at the session this morning so that
his collegue, Senator C. L. Saunders,
took up his defense. He said that
Hoagland had told the chairman
that he refused to attend another
meeting of the committee,

Hoagland Riled.
At this point Hoagland became

riled and informed Saunders that he
had not made such at statement; it
was absolutely false. In the absence
of his colleague, Saunders refused to
yield a' point and indicated he did
not have anythig to retract. The
bill was accordingly placed on the
general file for consideration io the
committee of the whole.

1 he measure provides a salary
boost for the general manager, R.
B. Howell, by removing the

of $5,000 as the salary limit,
allows the board of directors to fill
vacancies which occur for the un
expired term of the incumbent in-

stead of only until the next general
election, authorizes the insurance of
employes, provides for payment of
fire protection by precincts outside
of the city limits and gives the dis-

trict the right of eminent domain.

Insurrection Breaks

Out Among Bluejackets;

Quelled by Soldiers

Basel, Feb. 21. A reactionary in
surrection broke out at Munich on
Wednesday night, according to the
Frankfort Zeitung. Demobilized Ba
varian bluejackets attacked the Diet
house and occupied the telegraph of
fice and police headquarters, but
were dislodged by government
troops.

Prince Joachim of Prussia, sixth
son of the former emperor, was ar
rested, it being reported that he
apparently had some connection
with the movement. He has been
staying at Munich under the name of
Count Merz. The government has
announced that it has taken the
necessary measures to protect the
diet and punish the persons respon-
sible for the uprising.

Copenhagen, Feb. 2L Prince Joa-
chim, of Prussia, was not involved

incidents at Munich on Wednes-
day night, according to a dispatch
received here, which adds that the
prince and his consort are returning

Prussia under escort.

Mountain States-Telepho- ne

Company President Expires
Denver, Feb. 21. Edward Bell

Field, sr.. president of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegram
company, died at his home here to-

day after a long illness. Mr. Field
was 69 years old. He was one of
the best known capitalists in the
Rocky mountain region.

Twenty "Mexicans Deported.
St. Louis, Feb. 21. Twenty Mex-

icans and one Austrian, rounded up
by federal authorities in Iowa, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Mis-
souri as undesirables, left St. Louis
today for New Orleans, La. The
Mexicans will be deported to Vera
Cruz and the Austrian interned in a
southern camp, it was said.

Can You Tell?

V V V V

ster says "to love is to delight in."
Isn't it?

No. 60.
Love, which sometimes leads to

marriages, is an imaginary state of
affection between two people. A
person very seldom hears of the
carrying out of the many remarks
expressed like this: "I would never
think of going with another man, or
woman," which ever be the case,'
"if she were taken away from me."
In other words a person generallythinks it a duty, rather than a feel-
ing of affection to wait three or foui
months, or sometimes a whole year,before securing another husband or
lover. One may love some one to-

day and hate him tomorrow. Love,
although the cause of much

is a useful factor in many
ways; two of which are: Motion
pictures and Jove stories Conclud-
ing my definition of lovi, I would
also add that it is composed of
despair and misery, and a slightamount of joy.

No. 84.
Love is a very powerful sensa-

tional feeling he or she has when
he or she comes in contact with
anything or anybody that absolutely
satisfies his or her desires. Love is
uncontrollable.

No. 89.

"God is Love. Love is God. God
is Alpha and Omega", the beginning
and the nd,WrijS Bible,

Stand Taken by Mayor; Real

Estate Men Wax Fat
from High Rentals."

Mayor Smith's stand to rid Oma-
ha of prostitutes by driving them
from the city was strongly censured
by Rev. Faul Calhoun Wednesday
afternoon at the Douglas county W.
C. T. U. institute, held in the V. W.
C. A.

"The mayor said there was no wel-
come for prostitutes in Omaha.
They'd have to move on! Well, the
prostitute doesn't always come from
elsewhere. Many of them are manu-
factured right here in Omaha," said
Rev. Calhoun.

Fighting the class of
decent citizenship and church mem-
bers connected with the vice evil is
what makes the battle hard, accord-
ing to the reverend gentleman.

"We can fight the devil in his
own garb but not the wolves in
sheep's clothing. We've found the
saloon evil and we're fighting the
bootlegger and the trafficker in wo-

men," but it's the real estate man
who waxes fat on the high rental of
these properties, bankers who hold
the mortgages and politicians who
wield the influence which is against
us in the fight.

Scores Citizens.
He scored the better class of citi

zens for not concerning themselves
in the question.

the beast in the jungle, the man

Huns Not Observing
the Armistice Terms ,

in Posen, Say British

Warsaw, Feb. 21. (By Associated
Press.) The Germans are reported
not to be observing the provisions
of the armistice agreement as to
fighting in Posen, and it is said that
skirmishes have occurred at scat
tered points. The morale of the Ger-
mans is said to be low, as 'is evidenc-
ed by the sale of a battery of artillery
to a Polish Catholic priest, the price
being 6,000 marks.

Colonel Haller, Polish chief of
staff, announced in a bulletin that
there is military activity all along
the Galician frontier. Attacks by
Ukranian troops have been repulsed
in that region. In Lithuania thous-
ands of bolsheviki have been routed
and 80 prisoners taken.

Two million pounds of flour have
arrived from Danzig, coming through
by railroad without interference
from the Germans. American off-

icers will supervise sales of the flour
and will prevent speculators from
getting it.

f

To Issue Passports

Qnly to Travelers on
Essential Business

Washington, Feb. 21. At the re-

quest of the British and French
governments, the "State department
has adopted a policy under which
hereafter passports for travelers in
those countries will be refused to
all persons except those going on
essential business. Both Great Brit-
ain and France recently made for
mal request that passports to trav
elers be limited as rigidly as possi
ble because of transportation dim
culties and abnormal conditions.

An official denial was made to
day of reports that the British gov'
ernment had requested particularly
that passports be refused prohibi
tion agitators.

"Would Prosecute Humbert.
Paris, Feb. 21. Antonin Dubost,

president of the senate, communi-
cated to that body today a demand
from the military governor of Paris
that the senate authorize legal pro-
ceedings against Senator Charles
Humbert on a charge of corrupting
officials. The senate today adopted
a resolution calling for the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate
the conduct of the war.

"If Her

Complexion
Wasn't So

Sallow"

You've seen lots of people who
would be decidedly good looking if
only their complexions were not so
sallow' and bad.

That comes from the poisons cre-
ated by food-was- te fermenting in
the bowels. These poisons seep into
the blood and are carried to all parts
of the body. The lungs, kidneys
and skin pores do their utmost to
throw them off. When they fail, it
means not only sallow complexions
but often serious diseases.

You can easily avoid constipation
if you use SALINOS. your drug-
gist can supply you. It will com-

pletely empty the bowels, including
the lower bowel where most of the
poisons are formed.

Get a bottle for a Quarter (larger
sizes Fifty cents and a Dollar). Take
it first thing tomorrow morning. Be
Safe! Adv.

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief
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HEAVEN AND HELL
Rwdcohori't ttnt work. 400 rn, 13o pwtpald,
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Pair Men's $6 to $9 Shoes, 42? J

I Unprecedented Values We Advise Early

This information is contained in a

public statement issued Friday by
A Silas A. Holcomb, member of the

State Board of Control, sounding a
warning that there would be little
Nebraska prison labor available fo
work on public highways.

The prison population in Janu-

ary dwindled to 279 men- - and two
women, the statement says. Inmate
population in times past has been
well over 400.

For Coldi Orl

Tk LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE Tltlrtt. loo
fr E. W. Grcve't rinn.lur. on the box. 30c Adv.

An opportunity for men to buy dress shoes at such remarkably low prices, comes
but very seldom, but these have been radically reduced to clear-awa- y for new season
goods. There are about 500 pairs in this selling arid regardless of former pricings, have
been'marked down for Saturday to a

Very Notable ExtentJ!" III.W .Ml ..I.
To attend this sale would be to get

fered, but when we tell you they have
9.00, and also tell you that there are shoes in Kang and Vlcl Kid, dull Leather,

and Russian Calf, English and high toes, button surely makes an Impression
strong enough to convince you of the savings to be effected, sizes, 5 to 11.

At J95- FINE PRIZES FOR BEST ANSWERS.
Best three, cash awards of $5, $3 and $2; next 20, each a good

(love story) book. Not over 200 words; if rot original quote author;
name will not be printed except in awards. Closes March 1. Address
Contest Editor, The Bee, Omaha. '

O'Coatsi
At $45

Attendance

to y. I

i
Sale i

Starts
Saturday

At 9 a.m. i

HATS
For Spring

Away with the old Winter Hat,
Spring is here, get your new
Spring Hat today, your comfort
and your personal appearance
demand it. Stetson Hats in all ithe new Sprin? Styles at 7.00,
8.00 and up to 15.00. Berg & Co.
New York Hats for young men
st 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00.
The Famous Mayo Hal; gold and

controlled exclusively in
Omaha by Brandeis Stores,
at 3.50

Genuine Borsalino Hats at, i
choicn 5.00

The J. R. Gillcamlecn A ( o. soft
and Btiff hats, special 3.50

Boy's Spring y

Headweai
Hoys' Nobby Cloth Hats all new

SprinK styles, at f55 to $2
Hoys' Sprlnp Taps, (J5. to ,S2
Boys' and Children's JJah-Ufll- i,

odd lots, all colors, all stzes;
, values to 1.50; in one lot Patnr- -'

day, your choice 25

Main Floor

Sizes
5 to 11

n

I

1Juniper Tar
FOR

.COUGHS.C0IDS,
SOKE .

MTAJftJ
THROAT,

in Etc.
A GOOD OLD

RELIABLE
FAMILY

l 5 MEDICINE
It GlTM

DO'S AND DONTS Sat Ufaction
to Thousands

Th flrnt thin tm da I wnv DON'T
Hop bat f uih YOU TRY ITT
Hrfor- - it top Tao.
Itoa't Ultra lrly 60 Dotes 30e
Get Juniper lu today. At All Dragf Uta

Think aomt DVi and Donl. iron Imitm
Tr. If yon. wnd tu ten .long with a Jonipor
Tir Wrw will fnd jou . prewnt.
THE 4. H. WHITEHUR8T CO., Baltlmoro, Mi.

RELIEVES, TIRED

ACIIRIBJ.1USCLES

Sloan's Liniment gives sooth-

ing, comforting relief.
Get a bottle today

It goes right after that fever, that
hot, jg joint, that un-
comfortable swelling. Relief comes
quickly for Sloan's Liniment pene-
trates without rubbing when ap-

plied.
Congestion and inflammation, re-

sulting in aches, pains, stiffness,
give way before its soothing,' warmth-promotio- Economical, cer-

tain, convenient, clean. You won't
find a drugtrist who hasn't Sloan's
Liniment. 30e, 60c, $1.20.

Li t (J

a better conception of the values
been marked down to 4.95

Men's Store

Silk Crepe
Silk Broadcloth
Jnrsey Silk

and Worsted Hose

Per
Pair

Heavy weight 59cmill
ii
runs, 1.50

. i

An Advance Display of the

Famous Manhattan Shirts
Of noteworthy importance is this initial showing of new spring shirts. Dressing well means being

particular about clothes selection. These Manhattan shirts are particular men's favorites.

Famously Perfect Correctly Styled
Manhattan Shirts are made to meet the demand of men who think of classy wearing apparel. Madras,

silk and linen, the splendid materials of which these justly famous shirts are made. Colorings are guar-
anteed. Look over this splendid assortment Priced from , 2.50 to 8.50

No. 52.
Sometimes thou seem'st not as

thyself alone, '

But as the meaning of all things
are;

A breathless wonder, shadowing
forth afar

Some heavenly solstice hushed
and halcyon

Whose unstirred lips are music's
visible tone;

Whose eyes the sun-gat- e of the
soul unbar, t

Being of its furthest fires oracu-
lar

The evident heart of all life sown
and mown.

Even such love is; and is not thy
name love?

Y'ea, by thy hand the love-go- d

rends apart '

All gathering clouds of night's
ambiguous art;

Flings them far down and sets
thine eyes above;

And simply, as sorpe gage of
flower or glove.

Stakes with a smile the world
agairijt thy heart.

No. SO.

Love is the knitting together of
two stfuls as the soul of Jonathan
was knit to the soul of David. When
to' this kind of love is added the
physical attraction of sex, you have
a combination that for strength and
evcrlastingness can not be beat.
Nothing can overcome or change or
harm such love not financial dis-

tress, not hard work, not even sep-
aration can touch or hurt it.yiYcb-

-

FINE SILK SHIRTSAn Initial Showing

Saturday of

Men's Wool1.75 to 2.25 Neckties, at
Hand-mad- e silk scarfs of the host ira- - CU
ported silk, latest patterns, and a host V jCof patterns to choose from

$1 to'1.50 Neckties, at

About One Hundred Dozen
in this, from two of the best
hosiery mills, famous for
their perfect hosiery. Light

l . .1 : n l.

values to $1.
wool hose,

i:i ci65c
Saturday.
quauues.

Here is nemwrar offered, of the best
domestic silk, large flowing ends, made
with slip easy band, in a variety of
patterns and colorings

specially priced i

V J tl - J
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